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Ag I reported to you following my recent visit to Pili, Majuro and 7/74 Feey
Rildni in the Marshall Islends, there are, among even relatively wall 7774"
informed citizens of the Marshalls, serious mlisunderstendings of our II,
actions and plens relative to tho returning populetions of Bildni end 3
Fnewetsk. The most serlous misumderstending derives from tho associa~
tion through the person of Dr. BR. A. Conard, with our past and current
programs involving the populetions of Utirik and Ponzgelap,

For elmost 22 years, Dr. Conamt and his colloaguos have provided
mocical surveillence, cere end trectment for the Rongclap and Utirlk
populations, who ere ackcovledged to have susteined significant .
racietion injury as & consequence of the BRAVO event at Bikini on
Herch 1, 195k. Usecuse many of the Fongelop peonle have over tha
years cisrated to othsr ctolls, Dr, Conard's visitetions havo included
these other locations eng his nome hss become moim (gencrally most
fevorebly) throughout the Ecrshalls, Zqually wicesproad has besn the

_ knowledge of the roal (amd some imagined) radiation relatcd injuries
which occurred at Rongclap., The psople of the Marshalls, perheps nore
then eny other populetion save thet of Japen, era well sensitized to
the dangers of radiction and wlth little herd knowledge and even less
widerstanting thoy are quite easily moved to feer amd epprchonsion.

  

In Nay of 1969, fcllowing the decision to return the Bikini people to
their hone, a press roleese wos made (Enclosure 1) snnow:cing that
Dre Conemd had becn nemed to conduct "routine medical surveillance"
of the returning people. Soon thereafter, Dr, Conard visited Ki14
to meet the Bikini people and assure then that they vould be returning
under safe conditions end that conditions which micht affect their
sefety would be regularly monitored. As TI heve told you, sone of
rhet vas sald on that visit was eoperently misunderstood or carricd
into a diffcrent context where it eppcered to be in conflict with
othcy more recent ENDA stetemonts. We ere texing steps to resolve
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that misunderstanding and I anticipate success. Hovever, thero is
a decper misunderstanding which derlyes, I believe, from the very
fact of Dr. Conard's appointment. Dy. Conard is accepted and
recogiized ag an authority on rediation-induced illness. The Hay
1969 press rolease took notice of his "15 years af experience in
worldng with the people of the Marshall Islands", end the people
of the Harshells, today, associate that experience with thyroid
ebnormalities, miscerriases and | fetal leukemia. Is
dt not then ressonchle to expect the sane sorts of things in the
roturning Bilcini populetion? Otheridse, why send Dr. Conerd?. . .or
any medical surveillance team? These are difficult questions to
answer, espectally for responsible and careful U. S. officials who
must acknowledge that there are elevated rediation levels at Bikini
and who decline to use such terms as "perfectly safe", etc.

There are also those in the Harshalls who rationalize that since wo
are proposing to return people to Bikini, where some exceptional
medical surveillance is required, we are deliberately planning to
expose pcople to Bikini radiation in furtherance of our ow research
interests. In 4n interview which I gave to the Editor of the
Kicronesian Independent en route returning from Kili, I made the
following statement which was reported verbatint

"Our primary concern in recorsending continuing monitoring
is ths heelth and safcty of the people returning."

Then the writer ecitortalises:

"Ho (Ray) nevor mention (sic) whet EXDA's implied secondary
concern of continued monitoring is,"

hisewhere this writer strongly implies that HEDA's real interest is
in cbteining date.

Ths concern of ths pconple ig undcrstendceble. We havo left roon for
a completely rational (albeit incorrect) interprotetion of the facts.
We have done en insufficiently precise end thorough job of informing
the Department of the Interior, the Admintstration of the Trust
Territory end the effected populations of our purposes end our plens,.
Cur recent experience at Kili andeBildni, and ovr earlier experience
with the psople of Fnewetek, indicate the need and the real value of
frequent and candid direct dialog with the people. Through this means,
I belicve that we can and will gain uwierstanding and acceptance of

. our actions.
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With specific regard to the Conard/Bikini situation, the immediate
need that I soe is for a careful restatment of our proposed program.
This should make clear the following pointss

1. From the standpoint of radiation exposure, ERDA sees no require-
ment for medical examination ar medical monitoring of the
returning Bikini people.

2. \le do recognize our responsibility for continuing environmental
surveillance of Bikini Atoll in order to assure ourselves and
the returning people that the measures, that have deen and are
being taken to minimize their exposure to radiation, are effective.

3. Oo of the surest and most sensitive techniques of envirormental
surveillance is blo-assay of the people living in that enviroment.
Exactly becmise the materials we are concerned about are radio~
active, our sensitive instrumentation can detect them long before
they have reached concentrations in the body which would be of
significance to health,

i. Blo-assay will normally include two procotures: a whole body
count and urine sampling. Neither of these is a medical procedure
end medical doctors need not be present to carry them out. In
fact, there is no need for medical doctors to visit Bilcdini to
carry out any ERDA responsibility or progran.

5. The results of the bio~assay will be considered along with our
other surveillance efforts, which include sampling of soils,
water, vegetation, small animals and merine life in evaluating
the effectivity of preventive and protective measures. This
information will of course increaso our overall knowledge of
redilation in man’s environment, but the primary objective remains
the health and safety of these specific returning populations,

I suzgest that a statement incorporating the above thoughts be
fornelly transmitted to the Department of the Interlor and tho
ELcninistretion of the Trust Territory. I suggest also that it be
trenslated end convoyed by visit to the people of Biidni and Kili.
NV can accomplish the letter. The transmittal letter to DOT and
TIPI should indicate that this statement describes what 1s contemplated
et Inewetak also. It should be made clear that participation in the
surveillance program by Bikini end Fnewetak people is entirely voluntary
end is in no sense a condition for permission to return, Wheat is
propesed in this memorendum 1s not a change in direction*‘or in
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assignments of responsibility. The Medical group at Brookhaven
would retain responsibility for directing the blo-assay effort and
for Interpretation of the blomedical significance of survey results.

Finally, as you are eware, throughout his long assoclation in the
Marshalls, Dr. Conard has provided general medical care for those
people he has visited. This humanitarian and very worthvhile work
has been contimed by Dr. Knud Knudsen who recently conpletod two
years in residence in the Marshalls, and is currently being performed
by Dr. Konrad Kotredy. You may wish to inform DOI and TIPI thet so
long as our resources and scheduling permit, when we have doctors in
the Marshalls, wo will, if requested, contimue this practice.

wn,owe

Roger Ray, Assistant Manager
for Fnvironmont and Sefety
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